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Codfish

Attempt of Conservatives to Arrange a Saw-off Was Thrown 
Down by the*Liberal Convention—Tories Had Ratified 

the Arrangement,LBut It Won’t Go.

’7-.! ;

ESiegation Waits on Government for Assistance to Shipbuild- 
hSÎ ing Industry ; Also, Increased Subsidy to Dry Docks- 
HerriD paper.Manufacturers Ask for Export Duty on Pulp 

-Election in North Ontario March 10.

I H

Attorney - General and His 
Colleagues Nominated 

in Kings at Rousing 
Meeting.

i
L

V 4 tihsd l
St. Stephen, Feb . 12—(Special)—The 

.liberals here have refused to agree to the 
saw-off in Charlotte county planned and 
agreed to by the opposition.

The arrangement which was made is 
thus set forth by the Courier:—

The expected has happened and the pro
vincial government has made Its appeal to 
the people, allowing them a vert limited 
time in wtiieh to organize for work at the 
polls.

Nomination day has been set for Saturday, 
February 21 art, and election for Saturday, 
February, 28th .

Strong ticket® are being formed through
out the province in oppoeltiom to the 
Twedie-Pugsley government and Hon. A. G. 
Blair has been called from Ottawa to assist 
in overcoming the stampede from the gov
ernment ranks.

dorsement of the conventions of the two par
ties, to be held this afternoon, before It be- 
became effective or in any way binding.

They Wouldn't Have It.
The Liberal convention was opened in 

council chambers. J. Cl. Stevens, jr., was 
appointed chairman and F. B. Hill, secre
tary. The chair appointed H. E. Hill, J. 
L. Hay and Robt. Billings committee on 
credentials. During the time committee 
were out Hon. Geo. F. HU1 spoke on the 
political issues of the day and predicted 
that the government would bti returned 
by a large majority. Conceding every 
possible doubtful constituency to the op
position, they will have at least two toi 
one in the next house. Thè credential 
committee reported 102 delegates. Every 
polling place in the county was repre
sented. W. F. Todd moved the adoption 
of the resolutions agreed upon between 
the leaders of the Liberal and Conserva
tive parties of St. Stephen, SEUtown and 
St. Andrews and Hon. G. F. Hill, in an 
able speech, gave a report of his steward
ship as 4 memlber of the executive as well 
as a representative of Charlotte.

I GRi

lttawa, Feb. to—(Special)—Canada’s
The in-

said that this would be sufficient to com
mence with. The government promised 
to give the matter consideration.

The writ,was issued today for the North 
Ontario election. The election will take 
place on March 10.

Capt. S. Taylor, secretary of the Irish 
land conference, is in the city today- He 
had an interview with Lord Minto and 
afterwards met Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

At the next session of the Canadian par
liament Captain Tayior says a resolution 
will be introduced in connection with the 
Irish land settlement. Hon. John Costi- 

will no doubt introduce this resoiu-

Split lle continues to grow upwards- 
Hay, ise in the aggregate trade of the' do- 

' don for the past seven months 
TOI.d with the same time last year is over

N

as com-

Record Breaking Government 
Convention in Camp- 

bellton.
Black, here was an increase in the' duty col- 
Black, ed of <8,421,170. The details tor the 
Bright m months are as follows:—
Oanadt

t

Queens, Sunbury, Carleton and 
Kent Also Name Sturdy Stand- 
ardbearers — Premier Answers 
Charge That He is Not a Liberal 
—Is a Member of the Party in 
Good Standing.

Imports.
RIC mi.1902.

8 74,156,771 
46,292,868ArraoaitaMe goods .. .. A®",883,120 

Patna. > good................... 4I,328,6S8
Seeta

LaBILLOIS ANDgan
tion.

Nearly 6,000 people turned out today to 
see Ketchum’s champion trotter Cresceus 
trot against the mile record on the ice 
here. Lord and Lady Minto and leading 
citizens were present- Owing to slushy 
ice the horse did not go against the rec
ord but gave an exhibition and trotted 

mile in 2.27. On Saturday next Cres
ceus will start against the mile record.

MjcLATCHEY.<120,048,645 
< 20,656,225

.. ..<110,211,208 
..........< IS,134,388 The Resolutions.

In Charlotte county, a genral disinclina
tion to conduct a campaign at this season of 
the year has Influenced the leaders of both 
the government and opposition parties td 
effect a compromise by which each aide will 
select two candidates, under the conditions 
outlined In the agreement published below:

total.. ..
BUt^y............

\ Exports.Green

tesrvvr.No. 1 -------------
Peril 1'OtAl.. ............. <137,604,705
Pnlver

<140,642,666
8,028,419 Outlook Dismal for Mr. Mott and 

His Colleague—Government Sup
porters Enthusiastic—Speeches of 
the Candidates.

<148,671,084

Whereas, An election of members to the 
general assembly of the province of New 
Brunswick has been ordered for the 28th of 
February Instant, and In the Interest of all 
parties In Charlotte county It is considered 
best that it possible a contest Shoufld be 
avoided ; therefore be It 

Resolved, là order to prevent a contest, 
that a ticket composed of two Liberals and 
two Conservatives shall be chosen by their 
respective parties, who, when so chosen and 
confirmed by convention or otherwise, shall 
compose a ticket, to be submitted to the 
electors for their acceptance at the nomina
tion to be held on the 21st Instant; further 

Resolved, That the ticket so chosen as 
aforesaid shall be considered the choice of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties of this 
county, and the subscribers hereto pledge 
themselves to do all in their power to secure 
the election of such ticket and to defeat at 
the polls, if necessary, any and all opposi
tion that shall arise or be presented against 
the same from any section or portion of 
Charlotte county.

St. Stephen, Febraury 9th, 1908.

Long, Collingwood ; F- B. Colson,
, and Leighton McCarthy, M. P., 

interview today with Messrs. 
American . Paterson and Sir Wm. Mulock 

loot *^not to the desirability of the gov- 
®*?*<^\ent giving some further assistance for 
.“Sienoouragement of shipbuilding in Can- 

At present it is impossible for.Can- 
Llnseed to compete with the British ehip- 

do d'ing yards.
Torpent tieh ships are 
Paster oi y, while the Canadian builder has 
Olive oil > pay duty on his raw material. The 
Extra 1* rebate now allowed does not place the 
Ho. 1 lr ,jian 
Beal oi

*

OILS Some Speeches.
George1 Byron, of Campobello, appealed 

strongly that if the resolution was carried 
the committee would remember that the 
islands were entitled to a candidate on 
the ticket and would put up a strong 
kick if one was not named-

Mr. McNeil, from West Isles, made a 
speech in opposition to the acceptance of 
the resolutions.

N. Marks Mills was received with great 
applause as he arose to explain why he 

signed the resolutions, accusing the 
Hon- G. F. Hill of inactivity in not set- ' 
ting the Liberal machinery in running a 
full ticket at the coming election. He 
thought that from reports from the dif-T 
feront parts of the county that- it would 
foe impossible to elect a full ticket of sup
porters and for that reason foe gigged .andL ___ _
will vote for the adoption of tie resolu
tions and that if ibut two or more candi
dates are nominated they should pledge 
this convention td support the Tweedie 
government in everything honorable.

Mr. MtiMonagle was the next speaker, 
and Vaughan DtiWar spoke for the east
ern part of the county, St. George in par
ticular, and opposed' the resolutions.

Kinsman Gillmore, of St. George, made 
an opposing speech but would agree to 
adoption if St. George Could have one of 
the candidates.

A motion was made that the vote be 
by ballot, which resulted in defeat of the 
coalition resolutions.

The Conservative convention confirmed 
the resolutions and nominated W. C. H. 
Grimmer and Geo. J. Oarke. Both 
ventiens adjourned for supper.

The Liberal convention met at 8.30 and 
adjourned without taking action until 
tomorrow afternoon.

I
:

seconded by J. J. Vanwart that Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley be nominated- 

G. G. Scovil’s nomination was moved 
by F. H. McNair, and seconded by G. 
Robertson.

Ora P. King’s nomination was moved 
by Samuel Killen and seconded by J. S. 
Kieretead.

Among those present 
J. W. Fowler, G. H,

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, G. G. Scovil and 
Ora P. King were nominated Thursday af
ternoon at Hampton Court House, as gov
ernment candidates for Kings county in 
the approaching election, 
to be no doulbt that Kings will return the 
ticket by a large majority.

If the opinions of veteran campaigners 
count for anything; if speeches, punctual 
ed with ringing cheers, have any special 
significance; if a thronged court room 
and keen enthusiasm are suggestive, then 
the convention of yesterday afternoon 
must bake rank as a certain forerunner of 
triumph on election day.

The attendance could hardly have been 
langer if, instead of a day of slush and 
storm, it had been a day when roods were 
dry and skies unclouded.

Men came from 40 miles distant, and 
the space was not covered in a comfortable 
railway coach; rather did they come in 
teams, and country driving in a mid-win
ter rain storm usually cornea about only 
when the drivers (have some interest much 
at heart. In fact there were those pres
ent from inside Kings county and out. All 

not beloved of the government. 
There were a few who opine different from 
those of the Liberal party, and they lis
tened, to the proceedings with keen at
tention.

I
4** Campbell ton, N. B., Feb. 11.—*• (Special) 

—If the supporter» of the government in 
the other counties could have been pres
ent at the convention held here today for 
the selection of government candidates, 
they would -have been rewarded with the 
assurance that Restigouche will roll up a 
larger majority*than ever before in favor 
of the government candidates.

Nothwithstanding the recent heavy 
storm which made travelling impossible, 
the convention was the largest in the 
political history of this county. Dele
gated of influence were present from every 
pariah.

Wm. Murray was selected chairman 
Hon. Mr. Pugele/s Able Address, and after a brief speech declared the

The nominations having been duly in- meeting open to) business 
traduced and carried, Hon. Mr. Pugsley On motion of J. H. Kelly seconded by 
arose to speak. During his address, which Doctor Hall, Hon C wa«
was an admirable presentation of the ad- nominated a candidate which was unan,

mrrtf^r^buratsw:£\ppTrly emssasais
»• wnrussr “a“iü H„„, „| Durham, pull .

representation present, and it could not the Hon Mr. LaBillois, who
but be noticed that the great majority had ^ ^ ^ thg p06ltl0n he now occu- 
assembled at no httle personal inconvmii- ed 6teadi]v and honorably, his advance 
enee, considering the state of the weather ^ du]y meVited and funy appreciated 
and condition of the roads. The gather- thg tlector3 of Eeetigouche-(Cheera)— 
ing could be accepted as a forerunner of and hg wou:d agajn be accorded the 
what would happen at the polls on tab- j,earty support of this, his native county, 
ruary 28. , L ^ (Cheers.)

In St. John it was known that an ett- ^ jjcLatchy addressed the conven-
fort had been made by the opposition to and thanked them for the honor
depart from the policy laid down at the |erred> f{e saij the nomination was not 

This departure unexpected as he had been asked by num- 
would Ice a blow to Liberals, and in St. eroug electors to accept it, but preferred 
John the Liberals had recognized it and eupixcting a more worthy person, but 
had nominated candidates to support the w0;dd obey the call of the people, 
local government. Hon. C. H. LaBillois gave expression to,

It might have been seen that in the and extended his sympathy to his col- 
oppoatiou press of St. John was a ten- league in the sudden death of hie father- 
dency to sympathize with the upholders in-law, J. D. Sowerby, in which he said 
of the Liberal cause—a sympathy extend- be knew he was joined, by all present. He 
ed because they were called on to support paid a tribute to the deceased gentleman, 
the attorney general, a man who had not who has for years been a conspicuous 
been all his life a Liberal. He had been figure in the lumber business in northern 
for six years a Liberal; up to 1896 he had New Brunswick. He (LaBillois) 
been a Conservative, and in common with proud to have Mr. McLatchey for a col- 
others in the community had taken a deep league in this election and added that no 
interest in the Canadian winter port. time during his 20 eyars of campaigning

As long ago as 1886, when the Conserva- did the prospect look so favorable for not 
tive government wanted to make Portland only himself but also for his colleague. 
(Me.) the Atlantic terminus, he had been He reminded the delegates that it de
tte first man to sound the note of waru- pended on them and not the candidates 
ing on behalf of what was in the best to see that the majority was a large one 
interests of St. John. and took his seat amid prolonged cheers.

He remembered standing in the self Several delegates addressed the meeting 
Hampton court house and protesting and general business was taken up. The 

against the course—a couree which the enthusiastic manner in which the nomm 
Hon G. E. Foster said was a matter of a tion papers of these gentlemen were 
small consequence anyway. signed at this meeting was evidence of

the unanimous deeire of tne delegatee 
having been met and of their sincerity 
to' make this a winning fight.

The parish of Durham, the home of the 
young man who was selected as an opposi
tion candidate and colleague of MrJVIott’s, 
was strongly represented and reports that 
there will be a big majority in this parish 
for the government candidates.

Campbellton, N. B., Feb., 11—(Special) 
—The publie meeting in Oddfellows’ Hill 
tonight was the largest and most enthus
iastic ever held in the county, and was 
made up of the leading men of Resti-

them was

'll
V

There seems
admitted free into this

were Miles Fowler, 
„. „. ... —, Barnes, Councillor
Allison, Captain Pitt, E. C. Elder, 0- W. 
Wetinore, James Seovi’l, Captain Malbee, 
A. C. Fairweather, Rotteday; Terence Mc
Laughlin, William Saunders, Councillor 
Gilliland, Hon. A. S. White, Edward Car
ter, and Doctor Smith and Dr. G. A. 
Hetherington, of St. John.

on equal terms with the Brit- 
. The Canadian shipbuilders ask that 

"*■ , be done.
,Jhe delegation also asked that the 

allowing two per cent of a subsidy 
Lob<* the total value of a dry dock up to 
Blao >00,000 be increased to three per cent- 

L ministers promised to look into the 
Val [ter.

had

Cod oi (

G. F. Hill, W. F. Todd, W. C. H. Grim
mer, John D. Chlpman, George J. Clarke, R. 
E. Armstrong, H. McKenna, Henry F. 
Todd, J. T. Whitlock, Frank C. Murchle, F. 
E. Rose, Jas. G. Stevens, Jr., John MctHh- 
hon, Almon I. Teed, W. W. Inches, J. M. 
Deacon. W. S. A. Douglas, J. W. Scovil, 
Philip Breen, Henry K. Hill, J. L. Ray, F. 
M. Murchle, Fred Water eon, W. D. Mc
Laughlin, C. H. Clerke, Irving R. Todd, R. 
w. Whitlock, N. Marks Mills, Joseph Mc- 
Vay, D. A. Vaughan, J. C. Henry, J. R. Mc
Clure, B. G. Vroom, R. M. Webber, John 
Ryder, J. W. Richardson, S. McCurdy, C. A. 
Lindow, Felix Smith, Ohas. B. Hueetis, 8. 
Craig, Thomas Toal, J. R. McLean, W. A. 
McVay, J. M. Murchle, T. A. Hartt, V. V. 
Vanstone, J. B. Polley, Walter J. Commlne, 
Frank H. Tyrrell, John E. Alger, H. B. 
McAllister,Maxwell Robinson, J. E. OOborne, 
T. W. Butler, H. H. Butler, F. A Morrison. 
John Kerr, Michael McBride, Peter Dewar, 
Alexander McTavIsh, W. A. Murchle, J. D. 
Bonnees, Hugh Thompson, Fred Br Hill, 
Frank H. Beek, John Boyd, Peter McKenna
A. Mungall, Geo. Hannah, John A. Moore,
B. A. Ripley, W. McK. Detnetedt, Jas. L 
Boyd, Osburn Budd, Jas. Green, Geo. M 
Hyslop, Chas. O. Maxwell.

As will be sees, this arrangement had el 
ready been endorsed by many of the voter 
on each side, but It had to secure the en

A-L Loo

Vatin
Boitai
Carrai
Carra.
Carra'

V large delegation representing some 
jooo.ooo, of parties interested In the 
tufacture of paper, waited on the gov- 
tttot today and asked for an export 
r on pulp wood of <1.50 per cord. They

0

AP j ft
4P MR OFFERS SLIDING SOLE TO COILDt
E-
E- were
B
PrLe "V 
Fif
Da

Big Attendance of Delegates.tri
Pea

James Domville, president of the Kings 
County Liberal Association, presided, and 
called the gathering to order about 2 
o’clock. He told of the object of the 
meeting, and eulogized the present admin
istration. Delegates from the parishes 
were appointed as follows:

Sussex—Robert Morison, J. R. McLean, 
E. McIntyre, John Doherty, George Cog- 
gan, Samuel Killen, J. H. Morrison, 
Samuel Hunter, George Myers, A. An
drews, C. E. Hazen, R. Dobson, Theo. 
Gould, H. H. Dryden, L-a A. McLean, H. 
E. Wilson, D. McNutt, P- Bradley, James 
Lamb, J. E. Howes, AVilliam Howard, F. 
L. Fairweather, J. M. McIntyre, O. P. 
King, D. Madden, H. R. Ross, F. Rear
don, J. Donnelly, Thomas Donnelly, H. 
R. McMonagle, H. McIntyre, W. Sweeney.

Westfield No. 1—F. W. C. Nase, James' 
H. Day, R. T. BaUentyne, G. W. Craw
ford, E. D. Whelpley, Fred Fowler, Rish- 
ard Wagner, George Currie, Archie Seeley, 
Elsworth Belyea.

Upham—Walter Kirkpatrick, Herbert 
Sherwood, James Upham, Robert Lackie, 
Richard Foster, Richard De Booe, G. B. 
Reid, Miles Fowler, George Wier.

Greenwich—Capt. A- L. Péatman, J. A. 
Richards, Charles Richards, George Inch, 
J. A. Vanwart. D. Richards.

Kars—-Miles G. Jenkins, James G. Van
wart.

Rothesay—J. P. Kierstead, James Car
penter, W. Saunders.

Springfield—James Pickle, Samuel Bates, 
James Bates, E. K. G-anong, T. B. Flow
ers, Doctor Sommerville, Fred E- Sharp, 
William Doun, W. H. Henderson, Thos. 
Marr, William S. Beals, G. G. Scovil, M. 
P. P., T. W. Farmer.

Kingston No. 1—Henry Earl, John Chal- 
oner, 0. D. Fairweather, John 0. Dann, 
Captain Stamper-

Norton—W. H. Baxter, Edward Molner- 
G. W. Robertson, Charles Harmer,

Vai
%?» lis Might and Should Have Been Nine Months Ago, Says 
°" Counsel for the Men Who Went on Strike-Wages Under 

New Offer to Be Guaged by Price of Coal in 
New York,

con-con-

Moncton convention.\ Oar<

M .V’ -
Barbae- 
Demerit. r 
Hew Or 
Porto h MIDI'S WISHES EXPRESSED II THE 

IMPERUE PIRLIIMENT BV MIHURS,
1

\

recognizing the union. If you do not re
cognize it, it is because you are blind and 
you want to hump up against it some 
more. That is all. It is here to stay' 
and the burden is upon you and not upon 
118."

In discussing the child labor question,
Mr. Barrow said:

“If the work of this commission does 
not result in getting rid of this abom
inably, disgraceful evil of child labor in 
Pennsylvania, then I think the people 
may well say that it has been a failure.
The evidence in this case shows that 
every tingle one of these industries is 
run by the labor of these children. It 
shows that in the vicinity of Scranton, 
are at least 20 mills where little girls 
from 12 to 13 or 14 years of age are work
ing 10 and 12 hours a day, and 12 hours 
at night as well.

“When these railroad presidents were 
finally called to book before the president 
of the United States one of them shed 
tears because the United Mine Workers 
allowed these boys to join their organiza
tion, because they taught these poor babes 
doctrines of anarchy and disobedience to 
law. This railroad president shed tears 
because the viiited States Mine Workers 
were spodmg the souls of these poor chil
dren and yet he was willing to take the 
earnings of those poor children, that he 
and his fami]y might be richer because of 
their toil. These little children get $165
a year.” • ' ney, „ , _ , ,

Mr. Darrow closed by saying: James E. Fairweather, Charles Ketchum,
‘if these gentlemen were stupid enough Councillor Samuel Allison, Tnomae Beg- 

to let- their mines fill up with water iey> J. W. Menzie, F. H. McNair, Aaron 
ratter than grant this 8 hour day, all jv-erclead. John McKinnon, Mdes Innés, 
right. But keep still about it. After you (jaibriel Pearce, 
have done it, the more you talk of it, the Hampton—William Gilliland,
more contemptible it makes you look in J. M. Scovil, John E. Coleman. J.
the eyes of all men who think.” Milton Bull, Andrew Beyer, E- H. Fil-

E. R. DeMill, A. W. Hicks, J. W. 
Fowler, Captain Maibee,

Waterford—Andrew Carr, Bev. Miles, 
William Armstrong, Charles S. Neil. 

Cardwell—E. J. MoCready, I. E. Mur- 
Silas M. Freeze, Richard McQumn,

FLOT lidelpihia, Feb. 12.—President Baer, 
Comme -e Reading Company, made his clos- 
Middli- rfument for the coal operators before 

*r*ke commission today, and Clar- 
. g. Darrow, chief counsel for the 
,»is, began the summing up for the 

Medte The greatest interest was manifest
os ton dn jjr jjaers’ pleading the case of the 

8£ ie owners. Mr. Baer concluded his ad- 
1. a* by making a proposition to pay the 
“ tract miners on a sliding wage scale, 

r wages to fall or rise with the market 
e of coal at New York, but that in 

shall the wages fall below that 
NatirF- He took two hours and 20 min- 
n—i delivering his address.

Darrow reviewed the strike and

was

,
London Correspondent Suggests That Dominion Place Its 

Caselon Alaskan Boundary Matter in Hands of the Six 
Canadians Who Are in British Parliament.Bet;

bp; case
same Toronto, Feb. to—(Special)—A News 

special cable from London says: 
that the Alaska treaty has been ratified 
by the United States, Canadians must 
bestir themselves or the result will be 
a foregone conclusion against Canada.

“The dominion government ought unof
ficially to put the facts and the feelings 
of the Canadians into the hands of the 
six Canadians now members of the Brit
ish house of commons—Hon. Edward 
Blake, Sir Gilbert Parker, C. D. Rose, 
General Laurie, Dr. MacNamara and G. 
M. Brown, of Central Edinburg.

“This splendid innovation, would mean 
that the voice of Canada would be ex
pressed by Canadians in the imperial par
liament for the first time.

“Ordinary or official protests are use
less. Every one of the Canadian mem
bers are keen for Canadian interests. In

this lies the germ of imperial federation."
The Telegram’s special cable from Lon

don says: “The Times says today the 
public will learn with satisfaction that 
the United States senate has ratified' the 
Alaska treaty.

“The Chronicle, while doubting the set
tlement of the question, says any settle
ment would be better than none at all.

“The Westminster Gazette says the news 
from Washington is unexpectedly good 
news.

“The Globe remarks that the senate in 
ratifying the treaty has taken a large step 
towards getting rid of a question that 
more than once threatened to strain the 
relations between America and England.

“The Pall Mall Gazette says the ratifi
cation of the treaty by the United States 
would be received with satisfaction not 
wholly unmingled with surprise.”

“NowClove r. 
dov : 
Gir. ‘I shall apologize for none of the mis- 
Per is of the men, but I do say it does 

from their ac- :»,
The People Had Stood by Him.

come with good grace 
vsr» to call them criminals.”

Gone went on to tell of the operators re- 
1 to give the men more money and

In 1896, the old government had pro
posed a continuance of thie policy so de
structive to the interests of St. John, and 

of indignation swept over the 
country. He was invited to join an in
dependent party then being formed, and 
with/ free hands, he accepted a candidacy. 
When he left the old party he burned 
hie bridges behind him, and could not 
return to Conservatism. The opposition 
press had forgotten that Frank Hathe- 
way was then chairman of the independ
ent party—(Cheere)—yet now that gentle
man's praises were being sounded far and 

The speaker could not return, and 
it was but proper that he should ally 
himself with the, new party. He was a 
Liberal because when that new party 
came into power a regime of prosperity 
and progress began—such prosperity that 
the people never dreamt they could 
achieve. It was hardly possible that any 
man who took a real interest in his prov
ince could but belong to this Liberal 
party.

He would not be doing justice to his 
feelings nor to his auditors, unless he 
deemed himself fully worthy of their con
fidence.

High teen years ago he first came before 
them in the political field. Ever since 
he had continued to be their representa
tive on the floors of the legislative assera- 

ling Stockton. . bly. In the electoral .field he had never
Westfield No. 2—John Herriety, William app€a]e(j to them in vain, but had 

Postal Checks Instead of Greenbacks. McOrae, Fred Currie, George A. Worden, tinued to receive increasing majorities. 
. x Ü u 10 x i n rriJinc, William» Cunningham, Hugh Morns. (Cheere.)

Washington, Feb. 12-A bill providing He felt the honor of again being chosen
for postal checks in place ol all bil.s or Candidates Are Nominated „ os a standard bearer, and of recognizing
i^natorarew»JM introduced today by It was moved by. Miles Jenkins and | (Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

U

a waveLion
Oond’Ss the consequence of this act 147,- 

lay down their tools and we 
: seen 750,000 men, women and ctill- 

reduced to want and starvation for 
long months. We have seen the prea- 
t of the United States appoint this 
mission to settle this difficulty and 
i, this afternoon 
proceeding, the

other come before the comniii-

menli She •
Ja. f
Jan

Km
in the last hour of 

man more responsible
Qro gouche. Conspicuous among 

John Culligan, the veteran from Durham, 
whose son was selected as a colleague of 
Mr. Mott in a vain effort to leave the 
impression that Durham parish was iu 
opposition-

The presence of Mr. Culligan is a most 
forcible reply to this canvass of the oppo
sition, in fact it would not be a surprise 
to the knowing ones if Mr. Culligan, jr.. 
declined the nomination as a colleague of 
Mr. Mott.

Pa:i
K any

and say we will do exactly that 
demanded nine months

near.

Ich those
and whibh they in their blindness, 

r ignorance and their stupidity refus- 
Why did not Mr. Baer go to John 

ohell nine months ago as he came to 
commission today ?

You can judge as you please about

menJ

Will Free Ice-bound Fishing Fleet.
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb- 12.—Reports from 

the Bay of Islands indicate that the floe 
ice has been driven off the shore by winds 
which will enable the cruiser Seminole to 
have a fairly easy task in cutting out 
the ice-bound American fishing schooners, 
unless she meets with a deal of drift ice 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence between Cape 
Ray and her destination.

Overdue Allan Liner Is at Halifax.
Halifax, Feb. 13—(Special)—The over

due steamer Mongolian, from Liverpooif, 
arrived at 12.30 this morning. The steamer 
will sail for St. John at 7 o'clock. She 
has 1,500 tons of cargo for St- John. i 

She brought several Canadian members 
of the South African constabulary and 
Capt. G- M- Sutherland, of Pictou, who 
was in command of a British frontier post 
fighting against the Kisey tribe in Africa. 
The Mongolian’s machinery broke down 
Sunday week and the steamer was help
less for 17 hours while a terrific storm

R. H.

more,

Wyoming Blizzard Alarms Cattlemen.Western Train Robber Arrested. • MR. McLATCHEYCheyenne, Wye., Feb. 12—The storm 
that set in several days ago assumed the 
proportions of a hi zzm d today through
out southern and western Wyoming and

Feb. 12.—Detective( Mont.,utte,
rphy arrested William McOullagh on 
licion of being one of the Northern 
ific train robbers this afternoon- hour 
ctred and eighty-five dollars were found 
MoCullagh’s possession.

'h ray,
Geo. W. Stockton-

Havelock--John Madigan, W. C. Me- 
stockmen who are ranging herds in rer Kmghtj j \y. Coates, Bev. F. Coates, 
ions where there is little food are greatly gamue] q- Ohettick, Daniel Kent, Stir- 
alarmed.

Gives Electors His Reasons for Supporting 
the Government.F

Kilgour Shives was elected chairman and 
introduced Mr. McLatchey, who said he 

glad of the opportunity of appearing 
before the electors to place before them 

reasons why he was there as a gov-

.
The Grave Robbing Case Todly.

Indianapolis, Ind*, Feb* 12.—Arguments 
in the Dr. Alexander grave robbing trial 

completed this afternoon. The ver
dict is expected tomorrow afternoon.

* Am t con-
Coal Prices in Portland Reduced.

P [ortland, Me., Feb. 12.—Local dealers 
Whi toy announced that the price of antli- 
B. F te will be reduced to $8 per ton to- 

row, pea coal to $7 and bituminous to

Eng
some
eminent, candidate, and as a running mate 
of Hon. Mr. LaBillois in this campaign. raged. Repairs were effected with great 

difficulty.
were â

- ------(Continued on page 7, fourth oolimm.)Yell*
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POOR DOCUMENT
i

PREMIER IS ODE OF 
THE LIBERAL PARTY

He particularly referred to 
the charge that he was not 
a Liberal. The Conserva
tives had read him out of 
the party some years ago at 
the time of the Moncton con
vention, and if he had not 
gone to the Liberal party he 
would have been an lehmael- 
Ite. He was a member In 
good standing In the Liberal 
party.—Premier Tweedie at 
Woodstock Meeting.
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